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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING,

Ullery Furniture Co, Roswell, Artes la and Carlsbad Undertakets,
r

'

night, and with some from the Mili
tary Institute, we expect to have
enough for a week. We have arranged
to get several hundred cord of apple
wood from the 'big orchard,' and if
we are able to use it, that will help
us out materially. We have a great
deal of coal on the way, but do not
know where it is. It is possible that
within the next two or three days we
may have to shut down from twelve
at night until 4:30 in the afternoon,
GOVERNOR SENDS HIS FIRST running the balance of the time. A
THE
' MESSAGE TO LEGISLATURE.
storm blocking the railroads would
prove very serious just now."
It will be noted that a storm is
now prevailing in Kansas and the
North and that the railroads are in
bad shape. The outlook is certainly
GOOD RECOMMENDATIONS not encou-- aging.

CAMPBELL

T

r

The Election at Lake Arthur.
was elected justice
of the peace in the election at Lake
Arthur Monday. Late in the afternoon
an effort was made, against his will,
Present System of Taxation is Bad.
to
elect W. L. Stull to this office, but
Up
Again
The Brownsville Matter
in the Senate, and Fire Alarm Fora the effort resulted in a vote of 25 to
16 in favor of Mathews. Chas. Foster
ker Again Breaks Out.
was elected constable with hardly
any opposition, John Boyd receiving
a few scattering votes. W. L. Stull
came up with the returns today.
C. F. Mathews

Austin,

Tex., Jan. 17. Governor
Campbell, who was inaugurated Tuesday, sent his first message to tie
legislature last night. He gives the
introductory part to a eulogy of the

W. P. Mitchell, a traveling "cancer
doctor," was arrested on the charge
of disturbing the peace and locked in
the county jail this morning. It is
claimed that he narrassed the people
he called upon, and even took the
Democratic platform demands, he liberty of helping himself to eatables
urges the members that they should found about the kitchens. He is beenact the same into laws. Among lieved to be of unsound mind.

these demands are

anti-fre- e

passes,

The battle of Santiago, in which
in public office, and a
requirement that telegraph and tele- President Roosevelt won fame, will
phone companies shall exchange wire be described by Chaplain Bateman,
an eye witness, in his lecture at the
service to facilitate business.
The Governor devotes considerable Military Institute Friday night,
o
space to the subject of revenue and
Mr. and Airs. Roy H. Whitaker left
taxation. He says that in the midst
of unexampled prosperity there is a last night for Barstow, Tex., where
deficit fra the treasury which will they will be given a reception by Mr.
soon reach $1,000,000. He says that and Mrs. Ervin McElroy. From there
the present system of taxation en- they will go to their future home in
courages tax" dodging and encourages Pecos.
official carelessness. He recommends
Those lectures of Chaplain Bate
the enactment of such a law as will
remedy these evils. As to the assess- man at the Military Institute Friday
ment of railroad property, the Gov- and Saturday nights will be a treat.
anti-nepotis- m

ernor says it presents probably Don't miss them.
it
greater inconsistencies than pertain
to any other class of property, and HELP WANTED:
Two din in -- room
girls, at The Gilkeson.
he asks for remedial legislation at
It
once.

The Brownsville Matter.
Washington. Jan. 17. When the
senate met today, Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, offered an amendment to the Foraker Brownsville resolution, disclaiming any intention on
the part of the senate to question
the President's right to discharge the
negro troops. Senator Foraker opposed the amendment, and immediately
entered upon a speech denying the
President's power. It Is believed that
the amendment will delay the final
vote on the resolution.

In Our Win

dow
Exactly the same Kitchen
Cabinet as the picture at
only f 37.50 with Zinc top

LECTURE FRIDAY NIGHT
AT MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Chaplain Bateman, U. S. Army,
will deliver a lecture in the Institute
Gymnasium Friday evening at 7:30.
Admission 25 cents.

Chaplain Bateman has seen a great
deal of service In the army, and is
a natural lecturer. He gives true pictures of army life In both garrison
and field, and recites numerous amusing incidents. Owing to the distance
from town, the admission is placed
at the low figure of 23 cts. This gives
every one an opportunity to near
one of the Nation's best speakers
without paying the usual fee of one
M'DO UtALI.

COAL SHORTAGE SERIOUS
QUESTION IN ROSWELL.
The coal shortage is becoming more
and more serious in Roswell. This
morning there was not a pound of
coal on Bale In the city, and while
the Roswell Wool and Hide Company
is expecting- a. car this evening, the
greater part of that will go to the
electric light company, so dat the
-

prospect is not encouraging.
A Record reporter had a talk with
Manager Stover, of the Electric Co.,
this morning, and Mr. Stover expressed iiimself about as follows: "We
have perhaps enough coal on band
hours, and with
to run for forty-eigwhat we will get from Mr. Hurd to-ht

i

KINGSTON TERRIBLE

ION

"

are also offering an Elegant
.Range with
We

6-II-

Reservoir

at only

We believe we can interest
you in Kitchen Furniture
as well as other kinds. Call
and see what we have to
offer. You are always
even though you may
just be looking.
welcome,

"

THE LEADERS

sirous of seeing the railroad con
structed from this point to Carlsbad,
and from there to St. Louis, and
from here to the Pacific coast. The
proposed short line when constructed
will open up a vast territory tribu
tary to El Paso.

i

;

THE OHIO
RIVER UP

of Tuberculosis.
Bradley, aged about 25,
died at the Mrs. Perkins sanitarium
on North Hill at 5:30 this morning,
from consumption. He came here two PARTS OF CINCINNATI FLOODED
AND RAILROADS CRIPPLED.
weeks ago from Altoona, Pa., for his
health. He leaves a wife and three
children in Altoona. His brother is
expected to arrive Friday night and
the remains will be held to await his
Died

Shores of the Harbor Sinking Into the Sea. Dead
Property loss
Number From 500 to 1.000.
Estimated at $10,000,000.
The shores of colonial office on account of the ab
the harbor of Kingston are sinking, sence of any further news from the
urgent disand there is terror lest the city slip governor of Jamaica. An report
the
patch calling on him to
into the sea, according to a private latest details was still unanswered
dispatch received here by a large mer this morning. The only message from
cantile house today from Port au Governor Swettenham is one for
Prince, Hayti. The bed of the harbor warded apparently on Monday, after
inis said to be sinking, and the water which there is complete silence,
interruption of official news
dicating
in many places is now 100 feet deep. channels,
and increasing apprehenEvery wharf not destroyed by fire sions regarding the destructive efis said to be sunk into the sea or ren fect of the catastrophe.
The colonial office today was again
dered worthless.
besieged by anxious relatives, includDispatch From Buffalo Man.
ing those of Sir James Ferguson who
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 17. The Daily
are still without positive official conExpress this morning publishes the firmation of the death of the former
following special: "This cable dis- cabinet minister, although the unoffipatch came through las night from cial advices leave no doubt that he
Francis U. Kahle, evidently from the was among the victims.
During the early hours of the mortemporary cable station at Bull Bay,
ning
West Indian and Panama
outside of Kingston. This dispatch no Cable the
Company received a dispatch
doubt was filed before the dispatches
superintendent at St. Thomof the regular correspondents of the from its
announcing
as
that the situation at
Associated Press service, who esti- Kingston
terrible,
and famine imis
mated the dead at a much lower figminent.
ure. Dated Jamaica, Jan. 16: Business
Mail
A dispatch to the Royal
is at a standstill. People are sleeping
Company this mornPacket
Steam
in the streets and parks. Five hunding says relief funds have been startthousred are surely dead. Sixty-fiv- e
in the unaffected portions of the
ed
and homeless.
The only available
of Jamaica. The West Indian
island
food consists of bananas. The streets
Committee
this afternoon received a
are patrolled by troops and police. cablegram announcing
the safety of
Houses in town and throughout the
country were completely destroyed. Alfred Austin of the Colonial Bank
at Kingston, whose fate has been in
One hundred and eighty bodies were
doubt.
The advices of the committee
buried in the Catholic cemetery yesincreasing extent of damage
show
terday. Sir Alfred Jones says the naby the earthquake, and at .the
done
tives will leave their work at Pana- request of the committee the colonial
ma to take the places of the coolies
office has taken the initiative in the
of India. A call has been sent for inauguration
of a fund for the relief
Canadian architects to rebuild. Many of sufferers.
of the natives refuse to work. EstiWhole Earth is Wobbly.
mated loss $10,000,000. It is estimat
London,
Jan. 17. That there is a
ed that there are a hundred whites
general
state
of unrest in the earth,
asylum
destroyed
was
and
dead. The
the insane are at large. Captain of which the Jamaica disturbance is
Young is dead. The Halifax and Co- only one instance, is the belief of
lon cables are broken, and immediate Professor Belar, the famous seismolrepairs impossible. Captain - Constan- - ogist and astronomer. His instruments
tine is dead. The manager of the ca not only registered the Jamaican disble says 1,000 are dead. Hennecker turbance, but give proofs of severe
Heaton estimates the dead at from shocks elsewhere with hailstorms
500 to 1,000. The streets are filled and rockfalls.
Other Towns Not Damaged.
with debris and dead. There were
Holland Bay, Jan. 17. Advices retwo terrible shocks yesterday and
one today. Sir James Ferguson was ceived from various parts of the islinstantly killed in the street. People and show that Kingston was the only
need tents. place damaged by the recent earthburned out of homes
There will be great suffering if it quake. All other towns in Jamaica
rains. Francis Kahle, of Buffalo, is are in good condition. No further
shocks have been felt.
safe."
manager
of the
All reports agree that the entire
Francis U. Kahle is
Woodward
Chemical Co. He sailed business section of Kingston is comfrom New York January 5 on the pletely demolished,
mainly as the
steamer Tagus, of the Royal Mail result of the fire which started immePacket Line. Mrs. Kahle and Miss diately after the earthquake. Port
Anna Scott, also of Buffalo, were in Antonio is said to be unharmed, tho'
Kingston until January 5, when they the poorly-buitown hall is destroyleft for Trinidad. Mr. Kahle was to ed. The destrcsd section of Kingmeet them there.
ston includes that portion of the
Definite Advices Lacking.
town between the east and west
New York, Jan. 17. Definite ad streets from Twentieth street to the
vices as to the extent of the catastro- water front. All the piers are down
phe at Kingston, Jamaica, were still with the exception of that of the Roylacking early today. The conflicting al Mail Steam Packet Company and
New York, Jan. 17.

reports received indicate .that the
death list may be anywhere from 100
to 1,000. One dispatch reported that
310 bodies had already been recover
ed and buried. From the meagre advices that come through it is indi
cated that there is no immediate fear
of a food famine, as fruit is plentiful
and other Jamaican towns can send

that of the government railway. The
Myrtle Bank Hotel, a favorite resort
of Americans, was completely razed.
o

MONEY FOR

SHORT-LIN-

E

NOT YET SECURED.
From El Paso News.
As soon as Chairman A. Courchesne
of the committee appointed to solicsupplies, it the $3,000 from El Paso business
aid. Doctors and medical
however, are urgently needed. Dis men for the purpose of organizing a
patches from London today say that company for the promotion of the
up till noon no further official ad- El Paso Short-Lin- e
to St. Louis, comvices had been received at the colo- pletes the work a meeting of those
nial office., and this is causing grave subscribing , will be called. While El
anxiety there. The ' only official news Paso is raising the $3,000, Carlsbad,
received was a telegram from Gov N. M., is raising $2,000 toward the
ernor Swettenham, sent Monday and fund and the subscribers from that
made public yesterday. Urgent mes city will probably be in attendance
sages have been sent by the British at the meeting or will be represented
government to Kingston calling for by a committee. Mr. Courchesoe has
not had time to raise the necessary
full details of the disaster.
funds, but it will be an easy matter
Situation Terrible.
London, Jan. 17, (noon). Much when once he has the opportunity
surprise and anxiety is felt at the as there are many business men de
"

$35.00

Always Open,

.

Harry

lt

dollar.

Subject for Friday evening lecture
will be: "The Campaign of
go, 1898, as Seen by a Chaplain."
Subject for Saturday evening: "Army Life, in Garrison and Field." tf

'

THE SITUATION AT

ON TEXAS

NUMBER 272

JANUARY 17, 1907

instructions.

OTHER STREAMS

RAGING

A Communication.

Editor Record: In your notice yes
terday of the efforts being made to
have a new county created, I notice
you state that W. M. Atkinson says
there is a big mistake in the data I
am exhibiting. In reply, I will say,
I did not get up the data. Same was
sent me from the proposed county,
and I so told Mr. A., and if the same
be incorrect I'd be glad to have him
or any other person correct it. I cer
tainly would not knowingly display
false data, nor do I believe those get
ting up data would get up such. The
people seeking a new county base
their claims on justice and right and
ask a full and fair investigation of
all records and the facts on which
they base their demand. Come on,
Billie, with the facts, THE FACTS
and nothing but the FACTS. Yoj
know them. You make them, in part
D. R. BRICE.
at least.
Here to Inspect Hondo Reservoir.
B. M. Hall, W. H. Sanders, Arthur
up
P. Davis and W. M. Reed came

from Carlsbad this morning on a visit
of inspection at the Hondo Reservoir.
The three former are high officials in
the United States Reclamation service
parts
with headquarters at various
of the country.
WALTON'S STUDIO.
We wish to bring to the attention
of amateurs the fact that we finish
Kodak work daily, with greatest care
71tf.
and mount same suitably.
Go to

the Majestic tonight. 10c.

Senator Crane
Boston, Mass., Jan. 16. U. S. Sen
ator W. Murray Crane was today
formally elected U. S. Senator.

Kentucky Rivers Doing Much Damage. Kansas Covered With Ice and
Snow, and Railroads Giving Poor
Service. Stock Suffering.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 17. The Ohio
river continued to rise all night, and
today there is no sign of relief. The
Grand Central station into which the
Big Four, the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern, Queen & Crescent and
some of the Chesapeake & Ohio and
L. & N. passenger trains usually run,
was put out of business last night,
and trains started today from the
Eighth street Viaduct. The tracks
into the Grand Central station are
covered with water, and freight business also was badly crippled. At nine
o'clock today the river was 56.3 feet
and still rising. The river was reported rising at all points up as far as
Point Pleasant, and the tributary
streams continued to pour more water into the Ohio. The present stage
in this city prevents the passing under bridges of any steamer. All the
cellars in the bottoms have been
flooded. The business of many factories has been paralyzed and several
hundred men are out of work.
Streams Raging in Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 17 With the
tributaries of the Ohio pouring floods
into it at all, points south of Pittsburg, and the danger line reached
and passed in many places, it is predicted that the river will equal the
flood stage of 1884. The rivers and
creeks in Kentucky are raging and
much damage has been done. Many
small towns on the smaller rivers
are threatened with inundation, and
families are moving out' all their

Jim Johnson made a trip .to Need- half-wastation on the
auto route to Torrance, in his auto
yesterday, taking a load of passengers for the Roswell Automobile Co.,
who had more trade than they could
goods.
handle.
more, the

y

A Sheet of Ice and Snow.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17. PractiMrs. F. L. Torrance, of 808 North
Penn. ave., who has been very ill, cally all of Kansas and the northern
was operated on this morning and half of Oklahoma and Indian Territory are covered with a sheet of ice
was resting easy this afternoon.
and snow, according to weather buJ. M. Head came up from Lake Ar reau and railroad reports received
thur this morning and left on the here this morning. Nearly an inch
automobile for Torrance, from where of rain has fallen here in the past
36 hours, continuing up to this mornhe will go to Tucumcari.
ing, and has been followed by freezAndy Robertson was reported by ing weather. The principal damage
the attending physician to be resting has been to telegraph, telephone and
easy today and somewhat improved. trolley wires. In Kansas City the car
service is interrupted on many lines,
J. J. Camp and wife are the proud while wire communication in all diparents of a son who arrived at their rections, especially north, from here
home a few days ago.
was impeded. The weight of ice carried down the wires and poles by the
Two diningroom score. Trains into Kansas City are
HELP WANTED:
girls, at The Gilkeson.
It delayed from one to three 'hours. The
northern half of Missouri seems to
Miss Bessie Peacock was reported have borne the brunt of the storm.
today to be getting along nicely at Kansas Covered With Ice and Snow
St. Mary's hospital.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 17. All Kansas
is covered with ice and snow today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson an The telegraph service is bad along
nounce the birth of a son, Monday the railroads, especially the St. Louis
night.
line of the Rock Island. Trains are
not entirely blockaded, but making
A son has arrived to gladden the
slow time, owing to slippery rails.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ogle.
Stock is suffering.
Two diningroom
HELP WANTED:
REGARDING WAgirls, at The Gilkeson.
It TREATY
TERS OF THE RIO GRANDE.
Washington,
Jan 16. Secretary
Root and Senor Davalos, Mexican
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
charge of Embassy, today signed the
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 17. Tempera treaty regulating the disposition of
ture. Max, 67; min., 40; mean, 54. the waters of the Rio Grande. The
Precipitation, .01; wind S. W., ve basis of the treaty is recognition by
the Uaited States of the right of
locity 4 miles; partly cloudy.
Mexico to use a certain proportion
orecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday; of the 'waters of the river now impounded by the great dam at El Pastationary temperature.
so for Irrigation purposes upon tha
M. WRIGHT,
Mexican boundary.
Offldal In Charge.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

We Are

POLITIC.

IN

THE

CO.
RECORD PUBLISHING
business Manager.
C E. MASON,
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor

........

Eatered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
a
New Mexico, under the Act of
of March 8, 1879.

In Business For Your

A

Con-sres-

Health

TERMS OF 8UB8CRIPTION.
.15
Dally, per Week,
Dally, Par Month,
M
.50
Paid. .in Advance
8X0
Dally, 8lx Months,
6X0
Dally, Ona Year,"
(Daily, Except Sunday),

Payton Drug, Booth

..

s

Stationery, Co.

:

The Expert

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.

to Insure InserPILL MIXERS
tion
the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. ahould also be In the of torn. Secure of an invincible .. mafice' by eleven o'clock to prevent its jority at home, it was yet written In
oelng run that day.
the stars that he should one day
lead the undrilled company of conChange program tonight. Majestic. gressional Democrats against the
solid hosts of the Republican ma
jority.
not
rea
people
county
are
Chaves
dy to divide territory with any more
new counties.
All advertisement
In

The property owners are now rea
the next move ta street im
provement will be to Improve em

THE GREAT

dy, and

The willow trees may not be good
weather prophets, but they are brave
ly Duttine out their leaves. The
peach trees, however have not been
deceived by spring weather in Janu
ary.

SOUTHWEST
OPEN

The new senator from Colorado
seems to have made a good start by
expressing sympathy Cor President
Roosevelt and resigning all his offi
cial ' connections with corporations
and trusts.

BEING
RANGE PROBLEM
SOLVED BY FARMING
THE LAND.

.

THE PECOS VALLEY

Possibly the conditions which have
caused the great earthquakes of the
past year may have something to do
with the unusual weather. The Pecos
Valley Is not the only place where
Great, Broad, Open Sheep and Cattle
January has ' been like spring.
Ranges Being Settled by Farmers
Who Succeed.
More Coal in New
The article in this issue relating
Mexico Than in Pennsylvania.
to business conditions in the medical
profession represents the views of
the Chaves County Medical Associa
tion. It is published by request after
being endorsed by vote of the society, and would seem to indicate that
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
the association has troubles of its New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board,
own. Should any
doctor.
druggist or undertaker feel moved cattle grower and business man,
to add any information on the sub- writes the following letter to the St.
ject, the Record will not refuse the Louis Daily National Live Stock Re
space. The public is entitled to bear porter, under the title, "The Man
both aides, if there be two sides.
With the Hoe."
The "Son of a Gun with the Hoe'
CHAMP CLARK FOR
MINORITY LEADER long ago raided the stock ranges of
the Northwest and has practically
Kansas City Times.
range proposi
As the leader of the minority hi eliminated the Open
along the Cana
states
tion
in
the
the lower House of Congress, Mr. dian border.
Champ Clark, of Missouri would be
Texas, in the last few years, has
Ideally Democratic. Whether his per likewise seen a great change take
sonality and tactics would be as ef place within her borders, the huge pas
fective and valuable from the party tures cut up into farm, the great bil
lowy prairies where once ranged mil
standpoint as those of the present lions
of buffalo and later almost as
minority leader, John Sharp Williams, many sheep and cattle have been ruth
may be doubted. But there can be no lessly turned into cotton and cane
question that Democratic individual fields, and finally they tackled the
Ity would have free scope under the great "Llano Ettacado,' or staked
dominance of the Missouri member, plains of our boyhood days, those vast
There is a Pike county freshness reaches of grass lands, the waterless
and freedom about Champ Clark that and treeless part of the great Ameri
not all the wide learning he has ac- can desert, and It has been conquer
quired nor all the sophistication of ed, and now today where once men
Washington could efface. Even in 9tarved for water are cities and
evening clothes Champ Clark gives farms. Railroads cross and recross It
the Impression of bucolic simplicity. in every direction and the land that
In debate he can hammer the breath was thought only fit for stock graz
oat of an opponent and yet give no ing purposes Is found to be as good
Intimation of overlordship. He Is as the famous prairies of Illinois.
companionable Intellectually, and one
Land that ten years ago was con
could hardly imagine his denial to sidered dear at a dollar an acrecan't
another of the right to hold and free- be touched today for $15 or $20, and
ly express opinions wholly variant the end is seemingly not yet.
Prospered in Arizona and New Mexico
from his own.
But we who live In New Mexico and
It Is such qualities that make the
story of ' his probable selection to Arizona made but light of the apsucceed - Mr.-- . Williams so entirely proach of the army of land seekers.
plausible,. The inestimable privilege Texas might be all right, but when
of being "different' is cherished by
the Democrats. The concomitant right
to oppose their own associates Is dear
to the national Democracy. The
; which : has enabled the
AT- Republican - representatives
to win
so many victories for their party may
be admired by these Democrats for
Why not try ope of our
its effects ; but the power, or even
the wish, to emulate It is hopelessly
50 cent or $ 1 boxes of fine
aHen to their makeup! The heritage
Candy? We are sure you
of glory" for the Democrats In conwill be pleased and that
gress appears inexorably to be lim'
ryou
will say it is the besET"
ited to glory In defeat.1
Of this militant ahd irreconcilable
J Men take a box home with
minority the Pike county statesman
. you at night, it will please,
would seem' to be the predestined
your, wife.
chief. Like the little man of the fight
who explained his humiliating position in the mlxnp by saying that a
; Kipling's:;-Cand- y
under-neafight
Hke
can
feller
hell"
t
Clark Is tn his
V Champ'
while ' C&'hti&s trctza Cm laofr
non-unio- n

CANDY

KIPLINGS;

.

;

ele-xaer-

Store-

they, struck New Mexico, why they'd
find it was quite a different story.
Hadn't we lived here always? Didn't
we know what we could and couldn't
do when it came to farming on New
Mexico's prairies and deserts? But
nothing daunted, the land hungry tide
of immigration reached the New Mex
ico line, and to them the land just
over the line was no whit different
from that to the east of it. The tide
swept over and worked its way across
the border counties. "Fools," we said.
they will starve out la a year," That
was" five years ago and they haven't
starved yet. Quite to the contrary;
they have prospered and gone ahead
most tremendously fast.
At Portales, New Mexico, just a few
miles over ' the northwestern Texas
line iive years ago a party of us were
there looking for cattle. Portales then
had two frame buildings, two or
three tents and a railroad station.
It was 300 to 400 feet down to water
and as far as the eye could reach in
every direction was one vast open unbroken prairie the primeval stock
range. Today the town has two week
ly ' papers, two national banks, plenty of substantial buildings, both private and business, while every acre
of land about it for miles is under
cultivation and crops equal to any are
raised there year after year.
At that time in Portales we met a
man hauling water in a wagon. He
was the type of the vanguard of the
settlers and was dronging along the
road with four water barrels in his
wagon. We asked him how far he
had to haul his water. "Bout four
miles I reckon," was his reply.
"Why don't you dig a well on your
claim?" we inquired.
"Wal, podner,' he said, the meantime sucking vigorously at a dirty
corn cob pipe, "It's just a matter of
distance, for I calkerlate 'tis about
as far to dig as 'tis to hauL Just about
as far one way as tother.'
Valuable Land in Pecos Valley.
Ten years ago a thin wave of set
tlers swept over the Pecos Valey in
the southeastern corner of the terri
tory. They found a great broad open
cattle and sheep range. They found
also that you could punch a pipe
down almost anywhere and get a flow
ing well that would spout 10 or 12
pipe. They
feet high from a
found that thee sheep and cattle
ranges would raise almost anything
you put in the ground. The thin wave
grew to a mighty flood, and today lan-in the Pecos Valley is held from $100
an acre up. As they took up the land
in these border counties the new com
ers swept on into the interior. The
opening of the Rock Island across the
territory brought thousands of homeseekers into this territory. Every
laugh
where they went the
ed and predicted failure. Everywhere
they went they stayed and succeeded-Anthis has been going In until
today there is no use discussing the
question of whether it will be open
range or a government lease law for
the public ranges, because in five
years more such as the past five have
been, the open range will have ceased
to exist will have become as extinct
as the buffalo. Already the stockman
along the eastern portion of New
Mexico have read the handwriting on
the wall. They see their flaisn and
have been steadily reducing their
10-inc- h

i

old-time- rs

d

holdings.

With the first great wave of settlers in western Texas came an influx
into New Mexico's ranges of Texas
cattlemen driven out by the farmers,
Here they surely thought they would
be safe from the granger. But das.
they are on the move again and this
time it is on the trains in stock cars
bound for the packing houses.
Western New Mexico, which is all
that part of this great territory west
of the Rio Gra-idis so far t e from
any very great number of settlers.but
is however, stocking up Just about
as heavily as it can safely be. The
western half,: however, is so riugh
and uninviting from a farmer stand
point that it is hard, even in the light
of recent developments to believa it
will ever .fall under the influence of
the breaking plow. Tet who can tell
what .these land hungry men from
the East will do? ,
The Estancla ,Valley.
Five years ago the great Estancla
valley in central New Mexico was
one vast unbroken.
sheep range.
There; was no surface v water, no
springs, no creeks and not a dozen
people living on its entire extent.
Then some wild . easterners came
along and built a railroad through it.
Idiot, we all cried, ,'what on earth
can a railroad get to haul out-othe
country?. "What," we cried, "Farm
the Estancla plains? What a joke
that would be. Why one good hungry
cow would eat all they could raise
there in the whole valley."
Today, thanks to the immigration
agent, every, acre of the valley for
sixty miles or more . Is taken Jup by
eastern farmers, who have raised' for
three years past as good crops of
corn, , kaffir. and sorghum as can be
raised anywhere. .And the stockmen?
Why they are. hardly, out of the daz- e,

that they fell into when
things , began to happen. '
But meantime New Mexico Is prospering.
Such settlers as we have
been receiving are a welcome addition
to any commonwealth. They all bring
money with them with which to pur-- !
chase tools, lumber and make improvements. There is little of the
pioneering in their settling up of the
country. None of the suffering that
the early settlers in western Kansas
underwent. New towns are springing
up like magic, where a few years ago
were only wastes of sheep and cattle
ranges. And one must be wide awake
indeed to keep track of them, so fast
are they - being brought into . being.
New railroads are building to accommodate' these- - changed conditions
and others are planned to till further
settle up the country. Ib. the end
New Mexico will have more sheep
and cattle than ever before.
Millions of Cattle and Sheep.
True, the great herds, which have
for centuries ranged over these
plains will have gone, but in their
places will be hundreds and thousands of settlers each with his little
bunch of live stock, which? in the aggregate will equal, if not exceed, the
great herds they have displaced.
New Mexico' has today, in round numbers, 5,000,000 sheep and 1,000,000 cat
tie. She probably shipped out in the
year 1906 a million and half sheep
and 200,000 cattle. Our stock generally has been graded up very steadily
in late years. Six or. eight years ago
the average shearing of a New Mex
ico sheep was three pounds. Today
it is about six pounds, and the staple
is better, and the sheep that wear It
much heavier.
Five or six years ago a New Mexi
co bunch of lambs that averaged 40
pounds were considered top notchers
Last year thousands were sold under
or sevcontract to weigh sixty-eigenty pounds at loading.
In cattle the improvement has been
as great and the
Mexi
can stag has given way. to the trim
built,
Hereford or Shorthorn.
More Coal Than Pennsylvania.
As for coal, New Mexico has more
coal than the state of Pennsylvania.
All the northern portion of the terri
tory is one vast coal deposit. There
are lots of mines opened already and
the number would be doubled if the
men to work them could be found.
Irrigation Work.
In the line of government irrigation
works, the government has just begun
on the largest one yet planned under
the irrigation law. It is the great Elephant Butte dam in the Rio Grande
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that our line of buggies, surrey, park

is the most complete
wagons and
line that has ever been shown in
and
the city. We are making very close figures on
these goods, and invite you to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
IN "STYLE AND PRICE
run-abou- ts

up-to-da-

te

W: P. Lewis Hardware

Co

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

.

Albs tracts

kands

"

Loans

ht

long-horne-d

Carlton & Bell

well-grow- n

valley, which, when finished will be
the largest in the world by many feet
and will bring under cultivation hun
dreds of thousands of acres of the
most fertile land in the world, the
great Rio Grande valley above El Paso for a hundred miles, a valley that
has been farmed for 300 years and
for fertility and extent has been call
ed the "Nile of America."
The Open Range is Gone.
And so, practically, has passed out
of existence the "open range" in the
Southwest. There will be little need
of government control of the open
ranges from now on. The farmer and
small stock raiser will take care of
the question. There will be double the
number of live stock on the same
ranges, and they will be. a better
class and better cared for. The man
with ten thousand head will pass out
of the game and in his place will
come ten men with a thousand head
each who will provide feed for ev
ery animal they own during the win
ter months, and no more will the re
ports come of heavy losses on the
open range for want of feed. The
change will be for the best from ev
ery point of view and the southwest
will continue to be in the future, as

303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

To Property Owners:
We have several cash customers
for good residence property, vacant

in

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR

SALE.

Land scrip. W.

at

all times.

Do You Wish
To Save

9

G.

The money you are paying out
If so
A first class' heavy each month for Ilent?
FOR SALE:
team, one stallion and one gelding. come and investigate the prop71t2
See Col. Page.
osition of securing a home on
One rotary and drop easy payments.
FOR SALE.
Don't put it
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
29tf off any longer. Save the next
or write the Oasis Ranch.
Scotch Collie pups from registered months rent if possible.
Skillmaa.

42tf

stock. Also two young mules. Half
mile northeast Military Academy. Adit has been fea the past, the breeding dress F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. 69tf
ground for the whole . United States.

.

-

n n

l

R.

H.

McCUNE.

Aoent.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms, 512
N. Mo.

71t3

Nice clean Tooms. No
FOR RENT:
residence lots, and vacant business
65tf
sick people, 612 N. Pecos.
property. If you have anything you
want to sell, call at our office and
LA W
ATTORN E
WANTED.
give us a description of your prop
Special attention given to
Insurance,
erty. Our past record is proof that WANTED: Oae or two unfurnished
Corporation,
rooms. Apply at Record office. 68tf
Irrigation and bankruptwe can sell it,
cy law. Federal practice
100 head meHORSES WANTED:
CARLTON & BELL.
a specialty
size, suitable for farm work,
dium
Opposite Postofflee.
some broken, some unbroken. Ap over Firs! Ran Bank, Roswell, New iexico
72t6
ply at Smith's Stable.
If you buy right you can always
expeyoung
men,
Two
sell for a profit. Buy. real estate from WANTED:
rience not necessary, to travel for
Carlton & BelL
W. C. Keld.
J. M. Hervey.
one of the best established corpo
the
In
Cedar Brook, formerly W. , H. Ho- doing
business
rations
Reid & Hervey
Brayer. Oriental.
59tf
South. Call room 18, Shelby Hotel,
71t3
m.
p.
Saturday, 1:00 to 3: 00
LAWYERS
.
Figure with B. b Smith when you
lady
of
or
WANTED:
Gentleman
want buggy painting. Phone
7tf
fair education to travel for mercan- Room o, Texas Block. Phone 521
tile house of large capital. TerriP. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
tory
at home or abroad to suit.
(Railroad Time.)
salary of $1,000 per. year
Weekly
We have all kinds of bargains in
Northbound, arrive ..... 10:10 a, m.
expenses. Address, with stamp, city pioperty of all kinds. See us beand
Northbound, depart, .... 10:25 a. m.
, Roswell,
N.
Joseph A. Alexander,
Southbound, arrive, ..... 4: 50 p. m.
fore yon buy. Carlton & BelL
Mex.
tl

H. I. NOWLAN
Y-A-

T-

-

::::::

;

,

-r--

.-.

.

Southbound,
i-

.Old-

-

depart, ......

-

6 : 00 p. m.

M. D. BURNS, AgenL
Indian River Rye. Oriental.
--

Cedar Brook, formeily W. II.
69tf
Oriental.

Mc-Bray-

Nine year old Rippy.

Oriental.

EVERYONE

Whatever
Your Wants

HAS SOMETHING

TO SELL
"
OR
SOHETHINQ TO
TRADE -OR
HE WANTS
SOHETHINQ THAT

You Can
Find

SOnE OTHER
MAN MAY SELL

Them
Through
The
Columns

TO HIM.
IT MAY BE
REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS

fly-ne- ts

HORSES
HOUSES

Of

The

The

WHAT

"bee-gum-

NOT-Resul- ts

.

are the same
through The Record.

Quick and

Satisfactory

Record

Exchanges
MEDICAL

For Sale Cheap
800 Large Wethers. 2300 Yearling Lamds.

ETHICS

3000

Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino

Ewes, good, $3.00 per head. 1800
Lambs and Wethers, good, $3.50 per head.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well $35 per tcre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 5G bucks, 2000 wethers, 2G00 young
ewes all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
(tood 0 room house, with out buildings. Price $38
within city limits.

J. H. Hamilton

ADDRESS BEFORE THE CHAVES
COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

boy-cotte-

STRIKERS AND BOOSTERS

!

Local Doctor Takes a Whack at the
Druggists and Undertakers, Which
is Endorsed by Medical Society.
What Doctors Should and Should
Not Be Permitted to Do.

Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office.

The following paper was read before the regular annual meeting of
the Chaves County Medical Society
on the night of January 9th, 1907.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the

Pecos Valley Lumber Go
200 South Main

--

Phone 175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

te

Wholesale & Retail.

Furnished.

Estimates

Dr. T. E. Presley

GROCERIES and MEATS

SPECIALIST.

Also Handles Hay and drain

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
p.

Phone 220, 5th and Tlo.

Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Robins Commercial School

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Oklahoma Block.
Office Phone 237.

lack of shrewdness or intellectuality,
because physicians, as a rule, are Intellectual men. This unfortunate con
dition is due In a great measure, I
have no doubt, to the fact that the
conscientious physician usually devotes
his time, his talents, his all to
SPECIALIST
of his patients, with an un
welfare
the
-INTESTINES AND selfishness that is a marvel to behold
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
letting this take precedence over all
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
other considerations, and relegating
to the rear the financial - feature.
While the laity look on this as very
commendatory to the physician, still
R. E. LUND
it ought not so to be. It is our duty
to ourselves and those dependent upLAWYER
on us to look also to the financial end
Specialty fllnlng Law
of the business, and make provisions
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main. for declining years, and rainy days.
There is nothing truer than "The la
borer is worthy of his hire." Look
ing at the profession of medicine from
year
Rippy.
old
Nine
Oriental.
a, financial .viewpoint, there are sevDon't fall to see our list of
eral things to be taken into consideraBelL tion. First; when anything, for the
In this 1b a ire. Carlton

Dr. A. Anderson

MOTTO:

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
In all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa

Res. Phone 422

"

Cut Flowers and potted plants
for all occasions.

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

-

Chaves County Medical Association:
The business feature of the profession of medicine is one that should de
mand the earnest attention of its devotees.
Doctors are generally regarded by
the business world as easy marks
for imposition. We are more or less
convinced of the correctness of thi3
estimate when we look around us
phyand note how few real
success
are
a
we
see
who
sicians
in a financial way. It is not easy to
count for this, but unfortunately it
must be admitted to be a fact. Tis
true we see many wealthy physicians,
but how many of them made their
Only
wealth practicing medicine?
those who are so fortunate as to possess the happy combination of a thoro
knowledge of medicine together with
good business judgment. I have no
doubt that many physicians who make
a most glorious failure financially
would make successful business men
in some other branch of business. I
do not think such failures are due to
up-to-d-

Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.
E. B. STONE

betterment of the financial condition and he generally gets it. He Is con When a man goes to the drugstore for
of the profession comes up, we should stant to his treaty by keeping an eye something for "a cold' "Indigestion"
all pull together and back each other out for those oases that will likely die "diarrhoea," or what not, the drugup In that which is legitimate. We because that is where he shines. .. The gist would make more profit on a prescription
a physician than he
may have our honest differences as one that will likely get well does not would by from
selling the party some pato the proper management of certain interest him, because when they get tent or proprietary remedy, and the
cases of sickness, and even be so tho- - well he misses that which Ilea next patient would derive much more be
roly convinced of the righteousness his heart, Th physician who seldom nefit. Many druggists will take a pre
of our different positions that we can looses a patient, and when he is so scription that they have compounded
not agree at all, but when It comes unfortunate as to do so quietly re- for some one and which , has proven
to the matter of remuneration for ser tires from the scene. Is not the one highly efficacious for some particular
vices rendered, there should be no dis for his influence, for business reasons. trouble, and when another comes
agreement.
I believe that compara I will try to describe this individual, along with symptoms Jn the least re
tively few bills have ever been pre this "striker," this business, "carron- sembling the original case, put this
sented wherein the charge was in ex crow" and possibly you will recog same prescription up for him, and do
cessive proportion to the services ren nize him from the ear marks. . We fre this repeatedly and on divers occadered, all things
considered; but in quently see him driving a team of sions, thus cheating the physician of
many instances I have known bills blacks with large black plumes on that which is legitimately his own,
presented wherein the service render their heads, their bodies draped in preparing for the party something
ed was far in excessive proportion to flowing black
that nearly drag that in all probability is not indicated
the bill rendered. When we adopted the ground, drawing a large black ve in his case and appropriating .to his
our "fee bill" two years ago, we made hicle from four to six large black own benefit that which does not right
a long stride in the right direction. plumes adorning the top. similar to fully belong to him.
I am convinced, had It not been for those on the horses'
Some action should be taken by
heads, with
opening
this step, together with associate acts double doors
from the this society to correct this" state of
the medical profession in Roswell to rear. The "striker" will be dress affairs, not so much in the interest of
"
day would be in a demoralized state. ed in black with a I
the medical profession as for the pro
Then it behooves us to stick square hat on his head and; sitting In tection of the unsuspecting laity. I
to this "fee bill". No physician ever the drivers seat on top the vehicle, have no criticism or "fight for the eth
made money by cutting prices. When and by his side an accomplice similar ical druggist. It is the one I have
he does this in order to get business ly attired. His cargo, as seen thru been discussing that demands
our
it is a plain acknowledgment of his the glass sides of the vehicle, seems careful! attention. I see no way to reinferiority as a practicioner. I do not to consist of a box from three to six medy this evil unless we do as physicwish to be understood as even insin feet long and from fifteen to twenty ians have done in some other places.
uating that any of the physicians of inches wide. This individual, when We could put in a prescription drug
this society are guilty of this habit he is out with his vehicle, always store exclusively, and handle nothing
on the contrary, I believe the doctors finds the nearest route to lie thru the but prescription work, and each dochere are about as free from this most densely crowded street of the tor direct his prescriptions to it.
charge as any I ever knew. There is city. He drives very modestly that This could be handled so as not only
one habit that some men who call all may have ample opportunity to pay running expenses but a fair pro
themselves physicians are sometimes behold his outfit and see to whom it fit on the investment. If the evil can
guilty of. I do not know that it ap belongs. Now gentlemen, do you rec not be controlled some asier way I
plies to any member of this society ognize 'him from this description? for would recommend this. Another way
I hope it does not. The habit to fear you do not, I will tell you he is we could greatly modify this practice
would be for each doctor to put in his
which I refer is in putting out "strik- the undertaker.
Do you suppose for one moment office a supply of the medicines that
ers" or "leggers," parties to look out
for sick people or those who may that an undertaker would put himself he most generally uses in his prac
possibly need some surgical operation to the trouble to look up sick people tice and dispense his own prescripWhen this "striker" finds one of the or surgical operations for a doctor tions. Something ought to be done,
above class he makes it convenient to inless with the hope that he would and if not I am sure many of the phyform his acquaintance if not already be called in when the doctor (?) was sicians here will be dispensing their
acquainted and ingratiate himself thru with the patient? People ought own prescriptions in a few years.
first into his favor, then cautiously to look with suspicion on a doctor The last question that I will touch
or his wife rec- - upon in this paper is the "Life Insur
mention his doctor as being the best whom an undertaker
in town in this particular kind of sick ommni1a). ' Any doctor who woifld ance Examiner," question. This ques
ness, and finally wind up by suggest- be guilty of forming a "treaty of re tion is being agitated all over the Uning that he and his doctor make a so- ciprocity" with an undertaker, ought ited States and the American Medical
cial call that the party may get ac- to be beneath the notice of the rest Association is trying to get a concert
quainted. The doctor (if such he of the profession in the community ed action by the regular profession.
by the general pub- We have practically settled the quesmight be called) together with his and be
tion here in Roswell, there remaining
"striker" makes the social call, and lic. Now back to the druggist.
being
only
The
are
a little detail work to be done.
fraternity
medical
to
in
prospective
patient
the
talks
technical terms, tells him all about robbed of thousands of dollars by pre I have notified the companies for
the "germ theory of disease," of the scribing druggists, and the unsuspect which I am examiner, those that pay
medical schools he has attended, nar- ing public criminally imposed upon. less than five, dollars for examinations
rates circumstances that happened While I do not absolutely know it to of the action of the profession, and
during his student days, always mak- be a fact, I am thoroly convinced that have been notified by them that my
ing himself the hero, discusses the a large majority if not all the drug- notice was considered as a resignation
merits of the different hospitals with gists in Roswell are guilty of this and was accepted. If all the regular
in this mat
which he has been identified, of the habit. Many instances have come un profession will
many surgical operations he has per- der my observation, and of course ter and stick together, there is no
formed in each etc., and so on, and by these are only a small per cent of the doubt but we will come off victorious.
these highly unprofessional ways total number. How many druggists
A School Paper at the Institute.
ingratiates himself into the favor of do you suppose there are in Roswell
A monthly school paper called The
the party. Druggists, some of them, who would not prescribe for a man
get
came
something
"just
in
who
to
latsay
more
to
I
have
whom
will
of
Maverick is to be issued from the Mil
er on, are often made tools of by for a cold" or a "cough" or for the " itary Institute, beginning with Feb
this same unprofessional shyster. It diarrhoea" or some other of the ma ruary. It will be a school paper, strict
It is a common practice with some ny ills to which humanity is subject?
ly, and will be managed and edited
druggists to lay in wait for an opporby the cadets and officers of the
up
stranger
tunity to steer some
school. The first number is awaited
against some certain doctor, because
with interest on the part of those who
the doctor will likely refer his prewatch the movements of the cadets
scription to this druggist. It is out
and have a kindred feeling for the
of my power to employ English lang--'
Institute.
uage severe enough to condemn all
such practices. The doctor who will
FOR SALE.
allow his friend to go this far, much
more to encourage him in this nefarSome Choice Residence Lots Cheap
ious work is no better than a quack
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
as Dirt.
and a charlatan, is unworthy to be
room
eight
house, 6 lots, nice
An
DAILY
TWO
SHOWS
titled "doctor" and ought to have his
trees,
good
sidewalks, close in
shade
license revoked. I do not condemn
located.
Good arteconveniently
and
8:15
7:15
one for recommending his family phy$5,500.
well,
sian
Inquirer,
one
who
but the
sician to an
Nice new five room house, 100 feet
goes in where another physician is
front, sidewalk. A good barsoutheast
Program
in attendance on a case or any memat, $2,200.
gain
is
family,
or
he
whether
ber of the
For
A spendid bargain in 16 acres of
in attendance at that particular time
1. Overture.
unimproved
land, Railroad and 2nd
docor not, and tries to ingratiate his
2. New and Old Conjurer.
Street front. Two blocks from court
tor into their favor to the disparage3. Target Practice.
house. $1,000 cash, balance on easy
ment or otherwise, of the family phy4. All Aboard.
terms
at low interest,
detoo
in
sician, I cannot condemn
5. Son. "Violette."
Some
alfalfa land In artesian belt,
nunciatory terms. No reputable phy6. Statue Dealer.
right; 26 acres sown to
water
ditch
sician will allow his friends to do
,.7. Overture.
alfalfa.
The
alfalfa on adjoining 40
knowledge,
much less
this with his
Waiting
8. Song "My Mama
yielded
acres
a net income last year,
will he prompt them to do so. Again
:
There."
1906, of more than 15 per cent. Near
there is another class who take it
; 9.
Train Wreckers.
town, spendid location.
upon themeslves to pick out some doc
10. Exit March.
A good 80 acres of Hondo water
tor(?) to pull for. This individual
right
land. Some 40 acres of alfalfa,
exdoes so from a mercenary motive,
good
house, land fenced. Valued at
ADMISSION
pecting the doctor(?) to reciprocate.
per acre.
$37.50
He generally selects the doctor( ?)
CARLTON & BELL.
practic-tioner
who is the most unsuccessful
N.
street.
303
Main
in the city, and whether express
ed, or implied forms a "treaty of reNotice.
No Reserved Seats
ciprocity", with him. He then proThe Board of County Commissionceeds to boost this doctor(?) for all
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will
that is out as the best doctor in town
meet
at the court house in Roswell
Change
of
Complete
the only surgeon in the city, the most
on Saturday, Jany. 19, 1907, at 10
Program
successful obstetrician, the only woo'clock a. tn., to canvass the precinct
man's doctor, the children's friend and
election returns, and to transact any
a general all round specialist fn all
other business coming before it.
the different branches of medicine,
By order of the Board.
In fact, the personification of all medW. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
ical knowledge.
t4
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
, To listen to this ."booster" you
o
would think that when his doctor
Best to Plant Now.'
came to "shuffle off the mortal coil,"
Now Is the best time to plant
all medical knowledge would vanish
trees, before the roots begin to
grow. R. F. Cruse has all kinds
from the face of the 'earth, when In
fact, there would most likely not be
pheap.
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a doctor in the city who was not his
superior from any point of yiew , This
particular "striker" is one who expects value received for his boosting

For the Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
SaL3 p. m.
s.

,

-
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Highest prices paid for .secondhand goods. Makin's Second Hand
Store. 109 Main St., Phone 227. it
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Pa SSBOP
Given Complete in Moving

lay
Pictures at

the Christian Church all week beginning

2

MONDAY, JANUARY

1

'07

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE BUILDING FUND
OF
THE CHRISTIAN
"
CHURCH.

"

This Is the only complete set of Passion Play films in existence.
They are 3,666 feet in length. There is no other pasion play In existence showing the birth, life, sufferings and death of Jesus, in life
motion pictures so complete, in detail.
The lecture on the Passion Play, while the pictures are being
shown, will be given by
--

EU5IER C. C.

Best show yet. Majestic tonight.
Nine year old RIppy. Oriental.
Mrs. L. C. Hunt, left'today for her
home in Kansas City after a ten days
business visit here.
John Hamlett, of Elida, is in the
city with a veiw to buying horses for
farm work near Elida.
Master Mitchell Lukens is ill, tho
not dangerously, with scarlet fever,
at San Diego, California.
C. B. Moore left this morning for
his home In Cuero, Texas, after a vis
it with relatives in this city.
Go to Mrs. N. Costa's Friday evening to frad out what the L. U. B. A.s
are. This means for you to go.
Mrs. Horace Ludington returned to
Texico this morning after a two weeks
visit with Will Hicks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pearson return
ed last night from a month's visit at
their old borne In York, Nebraska.
If you want first class work, see
Everman. All kinds of carpenter
work and building. Phone 107. 69t6
Come and get all that is coming to
you. Shaves 15c; hot towels and neck
shaves free in every union shop in
the city.
70t6

DUDLL

W. H. Maltbie, of Aibifl, 111., and
Mr. and Mrs.-- John Maltbie, of Wichita, ; Kan., are here for a visit of in-

B UGGDE

definite length, having arrived last
nigut.
Weather permitting the Ladies'
Cemetery Association will meet at
the cemetery Saturday afternoon at
3:00 sharp. All members please be
r
72t2
present.
Mrs. I. Etnerick, of Mason City,
111., who lias been here a month looking for a business location, left this
morning for Oklahoma City to continue her quest.
Mrs. M. Greengard and little son
left this morning for their borne in
Chicago after a two month's visit with
Mrs. Greengard's daughter, Mrs. Ar;

We have just received

car of

STUDEBAKER

nold Morrison.
160 acre farm, finely improved, located in central Oklahoma, to trae
for property In or near Roswell.
What nave you got? Carlton & Bell,
opposite postofflce.
Mrs. C. H. Wheelock left this morn

Buggies, Wagons and

Runabouts.
suit everyone.

tag for Wichita, Kansas where she

(IN 38 LIFE MOTION TABLEAUX.)
And several other illustrated songs will also be put on.
Mrs. J. E. McClane, Mrs. Eunice Petty and Miss Eva Nelson will

Nine year old RIppy.

Oriental.

F. DIVERS, Pre..

EMMETT PATTON. V.

. -

at
35 CENTS TO FVERYONE

Tickets on Sale at

Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
E. R. Rat cliff went to Texico this

morning on a business visit.
Sam McKinstry came up this morn
ing from Hagerman on business.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
A. C. Keinath and S. D. Butler, of
Change pictures tonight. Majestic. Artesia, were here today on business.
E. F. Hardwick returned this morn
School books and supplies. Makln.
tag from a business trip to Artesia.
Boellner, the Jeweler,
has It
W. L. Moore returned from a busicheaper.
37tf
ness visit in Artesia and other points
Patronize the Junior Social Friday south.
70t3
afternoon.
FOR RENT:
Five furnished or un
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H.
furnished rooms, 200 E. 8th St.
69tf
Oriental.
72t6
Cedar Brook, formerly W. II.
T. F. Cazier came up from Carlsbad
59tf
Oriental.
this morning for a visitv with his fam
,
Father Herbert returned this morn- ily and friends.
ing from a trip to Pecos.
way
to make
The best and safest
Patronize the Baptist Junior Dime money is to invest In real estate. We
Social Friday, from 3 to 7 p. m. at have some of the best bargains in
808 N. Richardson.
70t3
the Valley. See as. Carlton & Bell.
Mc-Braye- r.

Reliable Abstracts

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Mc-Braye- r.

Phone 320.

New line of advance styles
in Spring Dress Ginghams
just received. The best makes on the market, amongst
them being the Amoskeg and
and Toil de Nord, fast colors
pretty patterns at

Our entire line of 2lc
ing Flannel reduced to

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Will Lawrence came in last night
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
from Crowley, La., where he has been
&
making an extended visit with home-folkwas
by
Woman's
Club
The
attended
. He was accompanied
here by
large
a
yesterday
afternoon,
number
daughter,
of
B.
A.
Stone, wife and
Hereford and H. H. Smith, of Doods, the meeting being held in the CarneTexas, who are here looking for an gie Library. In the absence of the
president, Mrs. C. E. Mason, who is
investment.
oa the sick list, Mrs. J. J. Hagerman
There will be an L. IT. B. A. social occupied the chair.
at the home of Mrs. N. Costa, 405 The program
committee was in
N. Pehn. ave., tomorrow evening giv- charge of the days' program, which
en by the Epworth League of the M. covered another epoch in French hisE. Church. Everybody is invited. Be tory.
Miss Rodkey talked in her
sure to be there and learn of the L. usual entertaining manner on Louis
U. B. A's. A good time awaits you. XIV. and Mrs. Hagerman
addressed
A free will offering is all that will the meeting relative to the influence
be asked.
on France and other European countries of the revocation of the Edict
THE TENT STUDIO.
general discussion
We are still making friends among of Nantes. The
a
preparation on
showed
remarkable
lovers of good photographs. We will the part of
membership.
the
good
make friends with lovers of
views with the coming of the leaves
Mrs. R. M. Parsons entertained the
'
in the spring.
Nous Club at her home on N.
Entre
And when it comes to Kodak work,
Pennsylvania
avenue Tuesday afteryou can tell at ...a glance when the
noon.
work comes from THE TENT STUDIO.
Mrs. W. S. Kilgour is entertaining
"THE BEST" is our motto.
informally a number of lady friends
HESS & CO.
at cards this afternoon.
s.

Outu

-

S

IOC

Transfers in Real Estate.
Physical Culture, private
The following deeds have been fil also class of ladies now beinglessons;
organed for record in the office of Probate ized, 106 S. Kentucky. Gertrude
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
72t2
The Urton Town Co., to L. L. John
son, for $50 lots 8 and 10, block 12,

Mc-Leo- d.

Urton.

The Best Offer Yet
Of the Many
I Have Sold
I have been selling real estate for years but
have never handled such a snap as that 240
acres of choice Hondo land, now in my hands
for immediate sale. It is a rare opportunity
for any one wanting a safe and gilt edged
real estate investment.

See Me About it Today
Tomorrow flay be Too Late

A. O. nilMce
ROOfl 8 TEXAS BLOCK,

PHONE 375- -

ROSWELL, N. M.

J. D. Stewart and wife to R. D.
Bell, for $600, lots 2, 4, and 6, block
19, South Roswell.
J. S. Lenox and wife to R. D. Bell
for $1 and other consideration, a lot
164x78 feet In lot 62, Belle Plain addi-ioto Roswell.

Joyce - Pr u it Co

Piano Bargains

n

The Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to

Ten cents to all. The Majestic.
$1,500 to let on good security. In
quire at Makin's 2nd Hand Store.
.

-

ED. S. QtBBANV, Sec.

INCORPORATED.

A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT

....

Pres.

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

contribute the musical part of the program.

..

style to

will be joined in about two weeks by
Mr. Wheelock, who will remain to do
theatrical work at the Majestic.

JOYCE
PRUIT

'he Holy City

LOCAL NEWS.

A

See- -

A $5,000 PRODUCTION.
A MASTERPIECE BY A MASTER MIND.

All Week Beginning Monday Night
Jan., 21.
Pecos Valley Drug Store.

a

71t3

The best breaking cart and har
ness in Chaves connty for sale cheap.
Inquire I. E. Thompson, East Fifth
Street.
A.J. Witt, of Conway, Ark., Is here
making preparations for the coming
of his family. He will locate at Lake
Arthur.
Marriage license was Issued Wed
nesday afternoon to Roman Fierro,
Rodriguez, aged
aged 24 and Sole-la- d
19 both of Roswell.
Mrs. G. W. Miller left this morning
to join her husband at their new resi
dence in Elkins, after a srhort visit
with Mrs. C. S. Lusk.
The I. B. U. A's. will entertain you
at the home of Mrs. N. Costa, the
second house north of the Baptist
It
church, Friday evening.
W. H. Bowers and J. C. Defenbaugh
left this morning on their return to
Peoria, 111., having spent two weeks
here seeing the country.

Lewis E. Ayers, for $150, lots 1, 2, and
3, block 62 Lake Arthur,
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
tion to Roswell.
an, for $450, the east 78 feet of block
The friends of Mrs. V. C. Ferguson, 62 Bell Plain addition to Roswell.
cashier in the grocery department of
Jaffa, Prager & Co., will learn with
For Sale.
regret of her serious illness at her
Special bargain: Five acres
home on North Pecos Avenue.
mile from court house, good
house, alfalfa, water right, tf
A. L. Younger, who has been here
CARLTON & BELL.
for a month visiting with his fomily
left this morning for Perry, O. T.,
Kindertrairten, Preparatory School
where he is in business. His family for children at 106 S. Ky. Mrs. Mc- is spending the winter in Roswell.
72t2
Leod.
Miss Rena Honn left this morning
on he return to her home in New
York. She was iiere two months asone-fourt-

h

Bernard Pos Piano Co
EXPERT TUNING.

Telephone 322.

.

sisting in the care of her
W.

C

brother-in-la-

McWilliams, who is

111.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson, their
daughter Miss Blanch and son, John
left tills morning for their home In
Galveston, I1L, after spending three
months here for Miss Blanch's health
Mr. and , Mra, August Zahner an
their little daughter left this morning
for their home In Topeka, after spend
Ing two weeks here guests at the Gilk
s
eson. They were visiting Mrs.
family.
B.
HerbBt
brother, J.
and
Zah-ner'-

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

r

WHOLESALERS & RETAILERS

Of Up - to - Date

Wall Paper

Samples on Request.

Phone

I
I

f
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